To,
All the principals of JNTUH Affiliated colleges

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings to you from Mission10X…!

Mission10x an initiative towards developing the Engineering Education in India. With a stated objective of “In Pursuit of Excellence in Engineering Education through Innovation”, Mission10x is a Not-for-Profit initiative from Wipro. As part of our endeavour to strengthen the Academic Capabilities in the Indian Engineering Education, you are already aware of our effort towards building the Teaching Learning Capabilities through our Faculty Empowerment Programs, which have benefitted 14500+ Nominated Teaching Members from 950 colleges. Further, in our effort to engage & build participation from other stakeholders in the institution, we are happy to extend the participation for the Academic Leadership Workshop for Principals of Engineering Institutions.

The details of the program are, as follows,

**Date:** 27th June ’11 to 29th June ’11  
**Workshop Type:** Fully Residential (participants to report at the venue by 7PM on 26th June ’11)  
**Venue:** Sunflower Amphitheatre, Wipro Technologies, Manikonda, Hyderabad  
**Participants:** Ratified Principals of Engineering Colleges Constituent & Affiliated to the JNTU-Hyderabad, who are less than 55 Yrs of age.  
**Participation Confirmation:** Should have written consent from the University Authorities & the College Management for attending the said program.

Please conform your participation to Mr. Srinivas Reddy latest by 11th June ’11

*P Srinivas Reddy*  
Academic Relationship Manager Mission10X  
Wipro Technologies  
Survey Number. 203/1,  
Manikonda Village, Gachibowli  
Hyderabad - 500019  
Mobile No:+91-98490 90530  
Email: srinivas.patlolla@wipro.com  
Visit us at: [www.mission10x.com](http://www.mission10x.com)

*Dr.A.Ramakrishna Prasad*  
Director, UIIC  
JNTUH, Hyderabad.